In The Race To Lose Pounds, The Tortoise—
Not The Hare—Almost Always Wins
(NAPSA)—There’s hope for
Americans who want to lose
weight and keep it off, although
resolutions to lose weight almost
always fail, a new nationwide survey by the makers of whole-grain
Total breakfast cereal discovered.
According to the survey, 83 percent of dieters reported gaining all
the weight back.
Guidelines developed from data
gathered by the nation’s leading
research institutions show starting with a bowl of breakfast
cereal, especially 100 percent DV
calcium fortified Total, is a smart
choice.
Not only is breakfast cereal a
popular choice among people who
are the most successful at losing
weight—60 percent say they
“always” or “usually” eat cereal—
but Total is the only leading cereal
with 100 percent of the Daily
Value for Calcium.
Research suggests increasing
calcium intake while cutting calories may help you lose more weight
than dieting alone. A calcium-rich
diet may help control how much fat
we store versus how much we burn.
Easy and sustainable lifestyle
changes can lead to “slow, steady
weight loss,” according to the
National Institutes of Health (NIH).
Going hungry or depriving yourself
of certain foods in an effort to lose
weight quickly “may not be effective
over the long term,” says the NIH.
One easily sustainable change
to make with weight loss in mind
is to eat a bowl of Total breakfast
cereal every morning. Whole-grain
Total breakfast cereal has been a
leading nutrition cereal in America for more than 40 years. Data
from Nielsen’s National Eating
Trends Survey, which was presented at the annual conference of
the North American Association
for the Study of Obesity, show
that women who are frequent
cereal eaters (they eat cereal more
than seven times in two weeks)
weigh about nine pounds less on

(NAPSA)—Consumer research
indicates that one of the most
commonly used items with a cordless drill is a stud-finder—a tool
used to find studs hidden behind
finished drywall. Based on that
need, Skil designed its cordless
drill with a “slide in” area on top
to house a detachable stud-finder.
This feature not only saves the
consumer from having to purchase a separate stud-finder, but
also keeps the two products
together for easy access and use.
The Skil Stud Finder Drill Driver
system has been called the perfect
partner for home improvement
projects like hanging heavy pictures or mirrors, building shelves
or any project that involves
drilling into a stud.
There is good news for outstanding African-American,
American Indian/Alaska Native,
Asian Pacific Islander-American,
and Hispanic-American students
who face financial barriers to
obtaining higher education. The
Gates Millennium Scholars program, funded by Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation and administered by the United Negro College Fund (UNCF) was established i n 1999, t o p ro m o t e
academic excellence and provide
an opportunity for thousands of
outstanding students with significant financial need (federal

average than women who are not.
Lose only about one pound per
week unless your doctor instructs
otherwise, advises the NIH, and
“take into account your likes and
dislikes and include a wide variety of foods with enough calories
and nutrients for good health.”
The National Academy of Sciences
recommends building up to an
hour of physical activity on most,
preferably all, days of the week.
“A resolution to lose weight has
a better chance of succeeding if
you plan on a slow and steady
approach,” said Jean Storlie, Registered Dietitian at the Bell Institute
of Health and Nutrition. “In the
race to lose pounds, the tortoise,
not the hare, almost always wins.”
To maintain a healthy diet:
• Set realistic goals and make
gradual changes.
• Adapt a flexible eating style
that includes a variety of foods.
• Eat breakfast regularly, especially a bowl of cereal (such as 100
percent DV calcium fortified, like
Total).
• Incorporate low-fat carbohydrates into your diet. At least 100
grams per day are needed to prevent fatigue, according to the NIH.
• Keep an upbeat attitude by
turning positive changes into permanent habits.
• Add physical activity to your
daily routine.

P e l l Gr a n t -e li gi bl e) t o r eac h
their fullest potential. To learn
more visit www.gmsp.com.
Created in response to studies
linking active music-making to
such benefits as improved brainpower, academic performance
and social adjustment, the multimedia “Sesame Street Music
Works” program provides the
start of a lifetime of music-making. Children can visit the free,
interactive Sesame Street Music
Z o n e We b s i t e or or der t he
“Music Works Wonders” video.
To visit the Sesame Street Music
Zone, go to www.sesamestreet.
com. To find out more about
music’s proven benefits for kids,
visit www.amc-music.org.

SCORE BIG WITH SUPER
GOOD CHILI!
(NAPSA)—To reduce injuries,
garage door manufacturers have
developed a pinch-resistant door.
The patented, pinch-resistant
door was created by Wayne-Dalton, the first manufacturer in the
industry to offer this important
safety feature. In addition, the
company has created a “Get A
Handle on Garage Door Safety”
campaign. For more information
on pinch-resistant doors or for a
free garage door safety kit, visit
the Web site at www.garagedoor
safety.com.

(NAPSA)—Nothing tastes better on a cold winter weekend than a
hearty bowl of homemade chili. And if you’re hosting a special gettogether, like a Super Bowl party, your guests will be cheering as you
pass a bowl their way. Super Good Chili is super easy, too. Quickly
brown ground beef, then add garlic, onions, tomatoes, kidney and pinto
beans, and a generous splash of Tabasco® brand pepper sauce. Simmer
until beef is tender and then serve or set aside until your guests arrive.
What’s more, it’s a meal that can be made ahead of time and reheated.
This sure-fire chili recipe is an all-winter all-star!
Super Good Chili
Realizing the important role of
photography and how instant pictures can help in the classroom,
teachers formed a nationwide initiative called the Polaroid Education Program in 1986. The program offers a series of workshops,
resource guides and classroom
activity books to help educators
with curriculum for all grade levels. In addition, the Program
paired with Scholastic Early
Childhood Today to offer a professional in-service training opportunity for early childhood professionals. For more information,
teachers can visit the Web site
www.polaroid.com/education or
call 1-800-662-8337, ext. E400.
The 135th anniversary edition of
The World Almanac and Book of
Facts (World Almanac Books,
$11.95) contains information that is
both timely and relevant. Anyone
can subscribe to the free World
Almanac Monthly Newsletter that
features pertinent facts and information. There’s expanded coverage
of offbeat news and miscellaneous
facts. For more information, visit
www.worldalmanac.com.

***
Good humor makes all things
tolerable.
—Henry Ward Beecher
***

***
Small things make base men
proud.
—William Shakespeare,
Henry VI, Part 2
***
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tablespoon vegetable oil
pounds ground chuck
large onion, chopped
garlic cloves, minced
tablespoon ground cumin
12-ounce can diced tomatoes
16-ounce cans pinto beans, drained and rinsed
16-ounce can red kidney beans, drained and rinsed
12-ounce can or bottle beer
4-ounce can diced green chilies
tablespoon Tabasco® brand pepper sauce
teaspoons salt
Shredded cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, optional

Heat oil in 5-quart Dutch oven or sauce pot over medium
heat. Add beef and cook until well browned on all sides. Remove
with slotted spoon and put in bowl.
Add onion and garlic to drippings remaining in skillet; cook
over medium heat until tender, about 5 minutes. Return meat to
Dutch oven; stir in cumin; cook 1 minute.
Stir in diced tomatoes with their liquid, pinto beans, red kidney beans, beer, green chilies, Tabasco® sauce and salt. Heat to
boiling over high heat. Reduce heat to low; cover and simmer 20
minutes to blend flavors, stirring occasionally. Serve with
cheese, if desired.
Makes 6 servings.

(NAPSA)—Common childhood
accidents often mean a trip to the
emergency room, where doctors
increasingly rely on CT scans—
commonly known as CAT scans—
to diagnose injuries. Because CT
scanners use X-ray radiation, it is
important to use the correct
amount. The best way to do that
is to adjust each scan for each
patient’s size, say National Cancer Institute and the Society for
Pediatric Imaging guidelines. The
new guidelines are expected to
enhance the trend toward radiation-reducing CT systems. One
system developed by Philips, a
pioneer in medical innovation,
has standardized child settings
and lets hospitals adjust radiation
levels according to weight and
age.
If you’re over 50, you may be
experiencing post-menopausal
symptoms, such as hot flashes,
irritability and mood swings. On
top of that, women over 50 are at
higher risk for developing an

uncomplicated urinary tract infection (UTI). Because uncomplicated UTIs are bacterial infections, they can be treated with
antibiotics such as Cipro
(ciprofloxacin HCl) Tablets. For
more information about Cipro or
for full prescribing information,
go to www.CiproUSA.com.

